
L E A R N  M O R E

NEW ZEALAND



Discover the Ultimate
Fusion of Golf and
Sightseeing Adventures
in New Zealand.

Embark on a captivating adventure through New Zealand, visiting three

remarkable regions: Hawke's Bay, Queenstown, and the Bay of Islands. Delve into

the heart of New Zealand's most acclaimed attractions and indulge in a plethora of

enthralling activities. Revel in the country's breathtaking landscapes, top-tier golf

courses, immaculate white beaches, and a rich selection of exquisite cuisine and

premium wines. New Zealand awaits as an unexplored gem full of wonders.

This luxurious, all-encompassing tour is hosted by the skilled team of Awesome

Africa Tours, who will oversee all details, ensuring a relaxed and memorable

experience for you.



Cape Kidnappers, New Zealand

3 nights

Hawke’s Bay

Queenstown, New Zealand

4 nights

Queenstown

Matauri Bay, New Zealand

3 nights

Bay of Islands

Journey Summary



Included Activities

Hawke’s Bay

Indulge in an exclusive golf

experience at Jack's Point,

complemented by an exhilarating

ride on the Shotover Jet Boat, or opt

for a comprehensive wine tour in the

Gibbston Valley, also featuring the

thrilling Shotover Jet Boat adventure.

Alternatively, enjoy a round of golf at

the prestigious Jack's Point, or choose

an awe-inspiring helicopter flight

over Milford Sound, complete with a

glacier landing and a serene boat

cruise.

Queenstown

Experience the Elegance of Heritage

and Culture at Kauri Cliffs

Savor a round of golf at the exquisite

Kauri Cliffs, or select from our

curated guided on-site activities:

Choose to relish another round of

elite golf at Kauri Cliffs, or embark on

a luxurious Bay of Islands sailing

charter or a sophisticated land-based

tour of the Bay of Islands..

Bay of Islands

Can-Am Exclusive Tour

Choose between a distinguished

round of golf at the renowned Cape

Kidnappers or immerse yourself in

the Cape Sanctuary experience.

Alternatively, opt for an elite golf

session at Cape Kidnappers or indulge

in a private, expert-led wine tour of

Hawke’s Bay, or experience the art of

fly fishing.



Dive Deeper Into Your Adventure

Hawke's Bay, a gem along the eastern

shores of New Zealand's North Island, is

renowned for its radiant sunshine,

breathtaking beaches, serene coastal

landscapes, and illustrious vineyards. This

region is a cornerstone for the cultivation

of pip fruit in the nation. Napier, the

principal city in Hawke's Bay, is globally

acclaimed for its extensive collection of

Art Deco architecture. Rising from the

ashes of the 1931 earthquake and

subsequent fire, Napier was reborn in the

fashionable Art Deco style of the era,

adding a touch of historical elegance to

our luxury tour experience.

Hawke’s Bay

Located along the tranquil shores of Lake

Wakatipu in New Zealand's South Island's

southwest, Queenstown stands as an

enchanting resort town, enveloped by

majestic alpine mountains. Known

globally as a top destination for adventure

enthusiasts, Queenstown presents a

wealth of thrilling experiences, including

the renowned world's largest rope swing

at Nevis Valley. For guests desiring a

more relaxed journey in this scenic

paradise, Queenstown offers an array of

opulent options, such as verdant

vineyards, pristine golf courses, and

sumptuous spas and wellness centers, all

curated for your indulgence.

Queenstown

The Bay of Islands, nestled beside New

Zealand's North Island, is an exquisite

sanctuary of over 140 subtropical islands.

Celebrated for its immaculate, unspoiled

beaches, exclusive big-game fishing

prospects, and a profound showcase of

Maori cultural heritage, this region is also

the site of Russell, a historic 19th-century

whaling port. Russell, notable for its

picturesque waterfront promenade, is

steeped in history, displaying traces of its

past as New Zealand's inaugural colonial

capital, adding a touch of historical

elegance to your luxury tour.

Bay of Islands

Discover the locations highlighted in this trip



Accommodation

Situated on the eastern fringes of Hawke’s

Bay’s renowned wine region, The Farm at

Cape Kidnappers graces an expanse of

lush farmland and dramatic cliffs, offering

spectacular, sweeping views of the vast

ocean. The Hilltop Suites, each

encompassing 500 sq. ft., afford a

magnificent perspective of the lodge and

the esteemed golf course. Crafted with

meticulous attention to detail, these suites

are a harmonious blend of luxury and

scenic beauty. Each room boasts private

balconies, opulent king-sized beds, and

elegantly appointed bathrooms with twin

vanities, ensuring an experience of

unparalleled comfort and sophistication.

The Farm at Cape Kidnappers

Matakauri Lodge is beautifully situated

along the shores of Lake Wakatipu. It

boasts mesmerizing views of the iconic

trio: The Remarkables, Cecil, and Walter

Peaks. Just a seven-minute drive from the

bustling heart of Queenstown, this retreat

stands as a serene alpine sanctuary by the

lake, nestled in one of the world's most

breathtaking landscapes. Matakauri Lodge

is distinguished by its elegant use of glass,

stone, and timber, creating a design that is

both sleek and welcoming, embodying an

understated yet luxurious style.

Matakauri Lodge

he Lodge at Kauri Cliffs is the epitome of

luxury in Northland. Guests can savor

exquisite Pacific Rim cuisine prepared by

expert chefs, all while enjoying sweeping

views of the Pacific Ocean, the Cavalli

Islands, and the prestigious championship

golf course. The lodge offers a plethora of

activities, including fishing, diving,

exploring untouched shorelines, playing

on a world-renowned golf course, and

unwinding with rejuvenating treatments

at the full-service luxury spa.

The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs



Play the Top Courses in New
Zealand

.Set atop rolling hills and rugged cliffs that

give way to vast sea views and an ever-

present horizon, Cape Kidnappers is

home to the 18-hole golf course crafted by

Tom Doak, and luxury resort Rosewood

Cape Kidnappers. 

“We hope you enjoy your time here as

much as we have. New Zealand is a long

way from home, but Cape Kidnappers is

never far from our hearts."

Tom Doak

Cape Kidnappers

With a backdrop of 2,300 vertical metres

of the Remarkables mountain range and

an outstanding lake panorama, Jack's Point

Golf course is one of the most visually

spectacular in the world. Designed in

harmony with the natural environment,

the course weaves through native tussock

grasslands, dramatic rock outcrops, steep

bluffs and swathes of native bush to the

edge of Lake Wakatipu.

Designed by John Darby, the course is

ranked number one in the South Island of

New Zealand.

Jack’s Point

Situated in the picturesque Paarl-

Franschhoek Valley, 35 minutes from

Cape Town and the Cape Town

International Airport, Pearl Valley’s Jack

Nicklaus Signature golf course forms part

of the greater Val de Vie Estate,

recognised as one of the top residential

estates in Africa. The majestic Simonsberg

and Drakenstein mountains provide a

backdrop for the acclaimed course where

golfers and guests can discover ‘The

Valley of Life.’

Ranked #3 in New Zealand Ranked #2 in New Zealand

Millbrook

Ranked #10 in New Zealand

https://www.darbypartners.com/


Te Arai North & South

Not Ranked Yet

Kauri Cliffs

Ranked #9 in New Zealand

The Hills

Ranked #3 in New Zealand

The South Course designed by Bill Coore

and Ben Crenshaw opened October 2022

and recently debuted at #85 on the latest

23/24 Golf Magazine Top 100 Courses in

the World List. The North Course

designed by Tom Doak, opened October

2023, and already has raving reviews.

As you walk and marvel at the beauty of

the courses, you’ll see and hear the sound

of crashing surf, and smell the salt in the

air as you enjoy all the special details and

hospitality on offer.

Te Arai Links is a must-visit destination

for anyone in search of the World’s best

golf.

Designed by David Harman, the par 72

championship Kauri Cliffs golf course

offers a world-class experience for

golfers of every calibre. 

Spanning 7,139 yards, or 6,528 metres, the

course features a mesmerising panorama

of the Pacific Ocean on fifteen of its holes,

six of which are daringly played

alongside ocean cliffs. The beautiful inland

holes traverse through verdant marsh,

dense forest and rolling farmland, offering

a diverse landscape for the discerning

golfer

The Hills is New Zealand's most exclusive

golf club. Members and their invited

guests enjoy an unparalleled level of

service in a unique environment that

incorporates a championship golf course

with full practice facilities & the finest

clubhouse hospitality.



New Zealand tour package includes
STAY

3 nights in Hilltop Suites at The Farm at Cape Kidnappers

4 nights in Suites at Matakauri Lodge

3 nights in Suites at The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs

FLIGHTS AND GROUND TRANSPORT

Booked flights, taxes included:

Auckland to Hawkes Bay

Hawkes Bay to Queenstown

Queenstown to Bay of Islands

Bay of Islands to Auckland

Exclusive private transfers between airports and accommodations

Luxury vehicle transfers for all scheduled activities

DINING EXPERIENCE

Comprehensive meal plan featuring local beverages*

Evening pre-dinner drinks and canapes

Champagne and select premium beverages not included

ACTIVITY OPTIONS

Choose daily from a variety of activities: golf, local tours, or spa experiences

Refer to the activity guide for detailed information

CONCIERGE SERVICES

Dedicated Awesome Africa Tours hosts and guides managing every aspect of your journey

Personalized welcome and expedited passport control on arrival in Auckland

Complete luggage handling and storage, including porter services

All tips for guides, caddies, and hospitality staff included

Support at Auckland International Airport for departures

Customized travel itinerary and a special welcome package upon arrival

Comprehensive travel support by Awesome Africa Tours during your stay

Extensive pre and post-trip assistance by Awesome Africa Tours



Hosting
Our dedicated hosts will greet you on arrival
and be available throughout your journey.
The support team will work seamlessly in
the background enuring your stay is magical.

Tours & Activities
We plan your itineray down to the very last
detail leaving nothing to chance.  This leaves
you free to enjoy your Awesome African
Adventure.

Golf
We have hand selected the finest courses
New Zealand has to offer. We consider it a
distinct privelege to share these with you.
Every detail has been taken care of leaving
you free to enjoy a great golfing experience. 

Loving Touches
We pride ourselves on going the extra mile
and adding our own loving touches to your
trip to make it even more memorable.

We'll handle your trip for you



Contact

+64 021 2548894

James@golfdreamtravel.com

www.golfdreamtravel.com


